CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

I NTRODUCTION
Lafayette Boulevard also referred to as US Business Route 1, once served critical
local, regional, and interstate purposes. The construction of US 1 (Jefferson Davis
Highway) and the later construction of I-95 changed Lafayette Boulevard to that of a
major collector street. Today, the corridor is an important major collector street and
connects residential and commercial areas of Spotsylvania County with
Fredericksburg’s historic downtown.
The study corridor for Lafayette Boulevard runs approximately four miles from
Spotsylvania County on the south into historic downtown Fredericksburg on the north
as shown in Figure 1.1. The cross section of the corridor varies throughout its length,
but is primarily two lanes with a two-way left-turn lane between US 1 (Jefferson Davis
Highway) and Blue-Gray Parkway (Route 3). North of Blue-Gray Parkway, Lafayette
Boulevard transitions to a more traditional urban street with occasional on-street
parking, one travel lane in each direction, and sidewalks.

FIGURE 1.1: STUDY CORRIDOR

Today, Lafayette Boulevard is primarily auto-oriented. This includes the roadway and the pattern of development. For
the corridor to continue to be successful in serving the county, city, and region in the future, it will need to be modified to
better accommodate pedestrians, bicyclists, transit, and automobiles. Simply put, additional through lanes, a complete
sidewalk network, bicycle facilities, and transit facilities will need to be constructed. At the same time, to achieve the full
benefit of future infrastructure investments, the urban form will need to evolve to encourage travel by all modes of
transportation.
This corridor study report provides a background of the corridor and of the planning process including public involvement. It
documents existing conditions, provides recommendations, and identifies a plan for implementing corridor recommendations. The
introductory chapter sets the framework of growth and change, travel characteristics, and corridor influences. This same chapter also describes
the public involvement process including the identification of specific outreach efforts.
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S TUDY G UIDAANCE

GOALS AN
ND OBJECTIVES

Early in the pla
E
anning processs, the steeringg committee, public,
p
Fredericksburg Area
M
Metropolitan
P
Planning
Organ
nization (FAMP
PO) staff, and other involved
d persons were
e
a
asked
to provid
de input with regard
r
to “big picture” vision
n and values as
a well as on
g
goals
and obje
ectives. Vision topics include
ed community and sense of place, corrido
or
a
aesthetics,
veh
hicular safety and accommo
odation, pedesstrian safety and
a
accommodatio
on, bicycle safe
ety and accom
mmodation, an
nd transit safe
ety and
a
accommodatio
on. The following vision state
ement was de
eveloped based on input and
d
c
collaboration
d
during
the stud
dy process.

VISION AN
ND VALUE
ES
LLafayette Boulevard should be enhanced to support the
e neighborhoo
ods along its
le
ength. Improving its aesthettics as well ass the look of de
evelopment allong the corrid
dor
iss important to
o residents, bu
usiness ownerss, and people who frequent the corridor.
B
Burying
utilitiess, improving la
andscaping, creating gatewa
ay treatmentss, and controlling
s
signage
would significantly improve the vissual quality off the corridor.
At the same tim
A
me, it is desira
able to keep th
he corridor’s eclectic
e
residential character
in
ntact. An imprroved aesthetic does not me
ean that the entire corridor should
s
look an
nd
feel the same. As the corrido
or is improved throughout time, it is important that the
c
corridor
contin
nues to supporrt living opporttunities for ma
any income levvels and people
o all ages.
of
Providing safe and appropria
P
ate facilities fo
or all modes of
o transportatio
on and users is
e
essential.
Physsical, operational, education
nal, and enforccement measu
ures will need to
w
work
together to achieve the
e safe, conven
nient, and attra
active transpo
ortation condittion
that is desired. Sidewalks, crosswalks, bik
keways, and trransit amenitie
es should be
c
complemented
d by a well-dessigned street and
a consistenttly enforced trraffic laws.

Th
he goals and objectives
o
are representative
e of input rece
eived during th
he study. Theyy
include the follo
owing:
o Place
1.. Strengthen the Community and Improvve the Sense of
 Make transsportation decisions to supp
port long-term community he
ealth—not onlyy
for short-term benefits
 Influence th
he implementa
ation of desira
able developm
ment patterns through
t
strategic pu
ublic infrastruccture investme
ent
 Implement policies that encourage
e
and
d require context-sensitive planning,
p
design, and
d implementattion
 Limit negattive corridor modification
m
im
mpacts on priva
ate property
 Improve connectivity betw
ween neighbo
orhoods along and across La
afayette
Boulevard
 Improve connectivity betw
ween areas no
orth and south
h of Blue-Gray Parkway
 Encourage new developm
ment at approp
priate scales and
a quality
b
along the
e corridor
 Eradicate blight

4.







Ensure Transportation Saffety and Security
Design the street
s
to minim
mize vehicular,, pedestrian, and
a bicycle conflicts
Implement measures
m
to minimize
m
crash
h severity and frequency
Install safe crossings
c
of sttreets for non--vehicular users
Create safe routes to scho
ool for non-veh
hicular users
dor modifications to activelyy influence vehicles to trave
el at the posted
d
Design corrid
speed limit (design
(
speed = desired spe
eed)
Enforce trafffic laws

d Provide Inforrmation to the Public on Ava
ailable Travel M
Mode Options
5. Educate and
ograms in scho
ools and within
n the commun
nity to educate
e and
 Promote pro
encourage people
p
to trave
el by non-auto modes
 Provide clea
ar and concise information on
o available tra
avel options a
along the
corridor at lo
ocal businesse
es, public build
dings, librariess, schools, com
mmunity
centers, and
d other approp
priate locationss
 Partner with community organizations, businesses,
b
or local/state a
agencies to
d provide bicyccle-oriented ed
ducational eve
ents (e.g. bicyccle rodeo)
conduct and
 Support proggrams that pro
omote work tra
avel by modess other than siingle-occupant
autos

nd Improve Co
orridor Aesthettics
2.. Maintain an
 Develop corridor design guidelines
g
to guide
g
future in
nvestment and
d renovation
opriate location
ns to celebrate special community
 Install gateways at appro
features, asssets, and desstinations
mation along the
t corridor
 Manage siggnage and advvertising inform
s
en
nhancements such
s
as impro
oved lighting (p
pedestrian Construct streetscape
level), sidew
walks, bikewayys, planted me
edians, gatew
ways, and stree
et trees corrido
or
wide
e, relocate, an
nd/or bury overhead utilitiess
 Consolidate
ent and redeve
elopment
 Encourage high-quality new developme
s
parkin
ng lots through
h appropriate
 Lessen the negative visual impacts of surface
screening and
a buffering
elopment apprropriately
 Buffer deve
d prevent bligh
ht
 Reduce and
3..









Provide a High-Quality
H
Exxperience for Vehicles,
V
Pede
estrians, Bicycles, and Transsit
Preserve an
nd enhance th
he operational functionality of Lafayette Boulevard
B
Maintain accceptable leve
els of service for
f all modes and
a users
Provide con
ntinuous sidew
walks and bike
eways along th
he entire corrid
dor
Connect sid
dewalks and bikeways
b
alongg Lafayette Bo
oulevard to adjjacent streets
and destina
ations
Locate crossswalks at con
nvenient intervvals and with measures
m
to ensure
e
safety
Provide ade
equate facilitie
es at bus stops such as she
elters, lighting, paved waitingg
areas, a bus pull out, serrvice information, and bench
hes
atives to proviide frequent, reliable,
r
and efficient
e
services
Support loccal transit initia
and attract more choice riders
Actively see
ek partnership
ps in developin
ng and mainta
aining transporrtation
infrastructu
ure

D
During
Workshop 1, a large aerrial was used to
o collect issues
exprressed by individ
dual participantts.

Pa
articipants of Wo
orkshop 1 expre
essed their visio
ons for several
ca
ategories using sticky
s
notes on category-speciffic boards
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G ROWTH AND C HANGE

E VOLUTION OF C ORRIDOR

According to the United States Census Bureau, the population of the City of
Fredericksburg increased by less than one-percent between 1990 and 2000—
growing from 19,027 to 19,279 persons. Current population estimates indicate the
city’s population is 22,818 persons. During the same period, Spotsylvania County
grew substantially from 61,236 to 92,446 persons. Current population estimates
indicate a continuance of the growth experienced between 1990 and 2000 with the
population reaching 121,736 persons. Despite the fact that the county has
experienced considerable growth, it is likely that the most of that growth occurred in
areas of the county far removed from the study corridor.

Lafayette Boulevard predates many of the neighborhoods that have been developed
at its edges. Throughout time, the corridor has carried goods and people between
Spotsylvania County and the river port on the Rappahannock (prior to
Fredericksburg’s founding); been a part of the US 1 corridor between Maine and
Florida; and served as a major street.

During the 1990s, the George Washington Region experienced double digit
population growth. The combination of available land, a cost of living that is less than
nearby areas, and relatively good access to regional transportation networks
contributed to the explosive growth. While the rate of population growth in the region
has slowed since 2000, the area continues to be one of the fastest-growing regions
in Virginia and has a current population that exceeds 300,000 persons.
Modest growth is anticipated along the Lafayette Boulevard corridor in the shortterm. Long-term, the corridor is likely to experience significant travel demand growth
and additional roadway capacity will be needed. As regional travel demand increases
on the US 1 and Route 3 corridors, some travelers trying to avoid congestion on
those routes may divert to Lafayette Boulevard. At the same time, as more
opportunities are available for walking and bicycling and congestion makes travel by
car less attractive, some people may choose to walk, bicycle or take transit, rather
than drive.

As can be imagined, because of the length of time Lafayette Boulevard has existed
and the ages in which development has occurred along its length, the urban form
along the corridor varies widely. On the north, the historic city center of
Fredericksburg exhibits a traditional, pre-war pattern of growth with an organized and
interconnected system of streets, buildings lining important corridors, pedestrianfriendly streetscapes, human-scale development, and a generally compact urban
form. On the south, a post-war pattern of development is evident through the
disconnected street network, widely separated uses, limited pedestrian network, and
the disconnected urban form. With some development and uses along the corridor
beginning to age, the possibility exists to begin a measured process of corridor
renovation to improve local street connectivity and encourage infill development
supportive of multimodal travel.

Post-War Section: Lafayette Boulevard
near Olde Greenwich Road

Pre-War Section: Lafayette Boulevard in
downtown Fredericksburg

T RAVEL C HARACTERISTICS

The pattern and conditions of travel on Lafayette Boulevard differ from those on
other major roadways in the region. Whereas the peak periods and directions of
travel are easily identifiable on corridors such as I-95, Route 3, and US 1, on
Lafayette Boulevard the peaks are less severe and travel demand is steady
throughout the day. While Lafayette Boulevard is a commuter route during the a.m.
and p.m. peak hours, it also is busy in the mid-day in serving local trips and traffic.
With many more of the trips on Lafayette Boulevard a part of a shorter trip purpose,
the potential to shift some of those trips to a mode other than driving alone is
possible. Figure 1.2 shows daily traffic characteristics on Lafayette Boulevard.
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Figure 1.2: Daily Traffic
Characteristics on Lafayette
Boulevard
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According to Journey to Work information contained in the 2000 Census, the majority
of the George Washington Region’s workforce (79%) commutes to the Washington,
D.C. or Richmond regions for work each day. Of workers that do not commute out of
the region, the majority of those traveling to Fredericksburg have origins in adjacent
Spotsylvania and Stafford Counties. Journey to Work information indicates that the
primary travel mode for work trips continues to be driving alone in a private
automobile. The result of the massive out-commuting pattern creates severe
congestion on the region’s major road infrastructure—particularly on I-95, US 1, and
major roadways having interchanges with I-95. The region continually ranks among
those with the longest average commute for workers.

Lafayette Boulevard is busy
throughout the day. The peak
traffic period extends from
approximately 6:00 a.m. to 9:00
p.m.
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Figure 1.3

NATURAL SYSTEMS
D ESCRIPTION
This figure illustrates natural
systems along the Lafayette
Boulevard corridor. It shows parks
and conservation lands, streams
and bodies of water, and
topography.

O BSERVATIONS
In downtown, there are few natural
barriers and the terrain is relatively
flat. Few barriers to connectivity
exist and downtown has an
interconnected street pattern.
Evident from the contours, the
topography to the southeast of the
corridor influenced the pattern of
local streets and development.
Local streets tend to run along
ridge lines and small narrow
valleys limit connectivity and
separate one subdivision from
another. The national park to the
south of the corridor further limits
connectivity between Lafayette
Boulevard and other parts of the
city and county. Near the south
end of the study corridor, the
terrain is relatively level and few
natural barriers exist in creating
connectivity.
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Figure 1.4

DEVELOPMENT
D ESCRIPTION
This figure illustrates the pattern of
development along the Lafayette
Boulevard corridor. It shows the
network of streets and
approximated building footprints.

O BSERVATIONS
At the north end of the study
corridor, buildings are smaller and
more closely spaced. The pattern
of development is clearly organized
around the interconnected street
pattern—typical of the parts of
communities developed prior to
the early 1940s. South of BlueGray Parkway (Route 3), the figure
shows an irregular pattern of
development, more typical of
communities developed after the
early 1940s.
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Figure 1.5

TRANSPORTATION
NETWORK
D ESCRIPTION
This figure illustrates the physical
transportation network along the
study corridor. It shows major and
minor streets as well as the
passenger and freight railroad
corridor.

O BSERVATIONS
The study corridor traverses two
very different street network
characters between the
Rappahannock River on the north
and US 1 on the south. The street
pattern is interconnected on the
north and has considerable route
redundancy—many travel paths.
South of Blue-Gray Parkway,
Lafayette Boulevard is the primary
travel route and development
relies almost entirely on it to
connect to other parts of the
community. Local streets do not
connect to one another and
Lafayette Boulevard has many
offset intersections along it.
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ACTIVITY CENTERS
Traffic volumes along corridors are directly linked to the location and connectivity between origin and destination.
Currently, there are a number of activity centers and nodes along the corridor. Major nodes are listed below and are
shown on Figure 1.6.

S HOPPING







AND

S ERVICES

Historic Downtown. The area includes a number of destinations including the city offices, the court
house, and numerous shops and restaurants. Plans for the historic downtown described in the
Fredericksburg 2008 Comprehensive Plan include possible future expansion of the historic district
to Sunken Road. Opportunities for redevelopment of existing properties in the area also are
outlined in the Comprehensive Plan and JumpStart Action Plan 2006.
Lafayette Square/Olde Greenwich Shopping Centers. Lafayette and Olde Greenwich
Shopping Centers include retail, restaurants, and service industries. The shopping centers
are neighborhood strip malls.
Four Mile Fork. This area includes general commercial, service, and retail uses.
Fredericksburg Park (Future). This is a proposed future mixed-use
development to be located south of Blue-Gray
Parkway adjacent to Lafayette Boulevard. It is
planned to include a mixture of retail
shops, and residential uses.

FIGURE 1.6: ACTIVITY CENTERS

P ARKS





AND

R ECREATIONAL O PPORTUNITIES

Fredericksburg Battlefield Cemetery. The steep terraced hill and surrounding brick wall is a prominent gateway into the
downtown historic district. The adjacent Fredericksburg Battlefield visitor center is the attraction for many tourists viewing the
area parks.
Fredericksburg National Military Park. The park commemorates the Battle of Fredericksburg and includes battlefields along Lee
Drive.
Alum Springs Park. The community park along Hazel Run is a local destination for area residents for recreational activities. The
park is located near Alum Spring Road close to Lafayette Boulevard.

S CHOOLS




University of Mary Washington. The university’s campus is located in downtown Fredericksburg.
Walker-Grant Middle School. The school is located at the northeast corner of the Jefferson Davis Highway and Learning Lane
intersection. Walker-Grant is the only middle school in the Fredericksburg City public school system.
Spotswood Elementary School. This school is located in Spotsylvania County off Lafayette Boulevard on Lorraine Avenue.
Current enrollment is approximately 400 students in K through 5th grade.
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P LANNING P ROCESS

P UBLIC I NVOLVEMENT

The process to develop the Lafayette Boulevard corridor plan involved the following
major efforts:

Meaningful public involvement is essential in developing community-focused corridor
plans. A community’s citizens have an intimate knowledge of the places where they
live and travel and of the transportation problems they encounter. To make sure that
the corridor plan considered citizen concerns and interests, input was solicited from
the general public as well as through the advisory committee, FAMPO staff, and
elected officials.





Public Involvement. At the onset of the planning process, a project web site was
established on FAMPO’s web site. At the same time that the web site was
launched, an advisory committee was formed to advise the study process
through meetings and working sessions. As the study process proceeded, two
public workshops were facilitated and two presentations were made to FAMPO
committees.
Data Collection and Baselining. This involved collecting and assimilating
background information including previously completed studies and plans,
mapping, traffic volumes, crash data, and other information to firmly establish a
starting point for the study.



Development of Plan Concepts. Numerous concepts were developed during the
study process. These concepts addressed current and anticipated transportation
deficiencies, challenges, and opportunities along the corridor. They also focused
on the accommodation of all modes of transportation in varying time horizons.



Plan Development and Recommendations. Following input from the public, from
the advisory committee, and from FAMPO staff, a recommended corridor plan
was developed. This plan illustrates and describes proposed corridor
modifications to support overall project goals and objectives.

Front page of the Lafayette Boulevard project on FAMPO’s web site.

The study began with an educational process and a public workshop designed to
gather meaningful input into the planning process. The following summarizes steps
taken to inform, educate, and involve the public in the corridor planning, as well as a
brief synopsis of the workshop itself.


Mailing List: To ensure that citizens and businesses along the Lafayette
Boulevard corridor were advised of the study, a comprehensive contact
database was developed. The database included property owners located
along and surrounding Lafayette Boulevard, citizens, businesses, elected
officials, county public affairs, and key planning groups. Additionally, groups
representing traditionally underserved populations—social service
organizations, persons with disabilities, minority organizations, and senior
citizen organizations—were notified and involved.



Logo/Study Identifier: A logo specific to the study was developed and
incorporated into all print and electronic documents.



Web Page (www.fampo.gwregion.org/LafayetteStudy.html): The public was
able to access information about the study from newly developed web pages
that were posted to the existing FAMPO web site. Study background, study
team member identification, meeting information, publications, and a
comment form were available for review and/or download. Updated
information was provided on the web page throughout the study.



Toll-Free Citizen Information Line (800-627-2892): A toll-free phone number
was set up and advertised to enable citizens to RSVP for workshops, ask
questions, or to advise of any special requirements in order for them to
participate.



Public Workshops: To kick-off the study, the first public workshop was held
June 26, 2008 at Spotswood Baptist Church on Lafayette Boulevard. Later in
the study process—March 19, 2009—a second workshop was held to share
study findings, present recommendations, and receive input on the draft
corridor plan. A summary of the activities offered and input received is
further described in the sections that follow. Notification was made through
a variety of print and broadcast media for each workshop.

Photos showing Workshop 1 participation for the corridor study. Activity in these photos is
related to the character preference survey.
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WORKSHOP 1
TThe goal of thiss workshop wa
as to inform citizens of the study
s
and the study processs
a to solicit in
and
nitial input on current transp
portation issue
es along the corridor.
c
Duringg
the workshop, citizens were offered the op
pportunity to provide
p
input through
t
a varie
ety
o means inclu
of
uding a targete
ed questionna
aire and prioritty-setting, charracter
p
preference,
allocation of ressources issuess identification
n, and vision and values
e
exercises.
The following sum
mmarizes the outcomes
o
of th
he aforementioned exercise
es
in
ncluded in the
e workshop.

Q UESTION
NNAIRE S UMMARY
U
A lengthy and detailed
d
questtionnaire was provided to pa
articipants. A brief summaryy of
r
responses
rece
eived is below
w:




















Participants: Most were
w
residentss (28); howeve
er, some busin
ness owners (1
18)
p
were present.
Trafficc back-up loca
ations: Blue-Grray Parkway was the primaryy back-up
indica
ated. Other nottable locationss included Harrrison Road an
nd US 1.
Time-o
of-way for trafffic back-ups: The
T afternoon peak period (from
(
4:00 p.m
m.
to 6:0
00 p.m.) was in
ndicated as the most challenging period for traffic in the
e
corridor.
affic signal tim
ming and heavyy volumes werre viewed as the
Back-up causes: Tra
es.
cause
Other traffic issues:: Turning onto Lafayette Bou
ulevard was no
oted as difficu
ult
from side
s
streets.
Treatm
ments approprriate to reduce
e traffic conge
estion: More th
hrough lanes and
a
left- and right-turn la
anes at intersections were the
t most popu
ular responsess.
d that they did
d not use transsit and those
Publicc transit: Most people stated
that did use transit, most use Virgginia Railway Express
E
(VRE). The low use of
o
nerally infrequent and had a
transitt was due to the view that trransit was gen
long trravel time. Wo
ork trips were the
t most frequ
uent transit trips.
Improving transit: Providing
P
more
e frequent servvice was the most
m
frequent
response.
ed amenities: Shelters, bencches, and lightting were the most popular
Desire
responses.
onditions were
e noted as being
Qualitty of pedestrian and bicycle conditions: Co
poor and
a needing work.
w
A lack of facilities was noted as something keeping
people
e from walkingg and bicyclingg,
Improving pedestria
an conditions: Providing side
ewalks, marke
ed crosswalks,,
onses.
and a paved multiusse path were popular respo
Encou
uraging bicycle
e use: People want
w
facilities and would prefer a multiusse
path.
nations: The most
m
popular destination
d
ind
dicated was do
owntown
Destin
Fredericksburg, follo
owed by the battlefield
b
park
ks and restaurrants.
m
like the lo
ook and feel off downtown Frredericksburg as
Land use: People most
arts of Lafayettte Boulevard. Outdated com
mmercial
oppossed to other pa
properties were notted as being th
he most unattrractive parts of
o the corridor.
ed uses: Respondents noted
d a desire for a grocery store
e as well as
Desire
other neighborhood
d scale uses (ccoffee shop, bo
ookstore, resttaurants, etc.)..








Smaller-scale, streett fronting build
dings of two sttories were pre
eferable. Some
e
three-sstory buildings would be acceptable.
Undesirable uses: Re
espondents no
oted that auto
o dealerships and
a car
enance busine
esses as well as
a big boxes were
w
not compa
atible with the
e
mainte
charactter of the corrridor.
Appearrance: Respon
ndents suggessted that the co
orridor is somewhat
unsighttly. Downtown
n Fredericksbu
urg sections off the corridor were
w
noted as
being favorite
f
portion
ns of the corridor. The sectio
on between Tw
win Lake Drive
e
and Ha
arrison Road was
w the least liiked section of
o the corridor.
Improvvements: Lightting and streett improvementts to improve aesthetics
were noted as highlyy desirable.
affic congestio
on, and blight were
w
the bigge
est concerns
Concerrns: Safety, tra
for the corridor with regard to charracter.

Frront page of stu
udy questionnaiire

Write-in comme
W
ents from resp
pondents also noted that roa
ad widening an
nd rightoff-way acquisition would redu
uce property values, commu
uter traffic is heavy
h
on
La
afayette Boule
evard, trucks have
h
difficulty maneuvering without backing up
tra
affic, US 1’s overdevelopme
ent is impactin
ng traffic on La
afayette Boule
evard,
lack of sidewalk
ks and dangerrously located utility poles and signs impa
act
afety for userss, and maintain
ning existing driveways
d
are important.
sa

Workshop 1 participatiion
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“ FI
“I

HAD

$100

TO
O

S PEND …”
… S UMMAARY

For this exercisse, responden
F
nts were asked
d to allocate $100 among se
everal specificc
c
categories.
The
e allocation off these dollarss was not inten
nded to reflectt the cost of
e
each
item, butt instead to ind
dicate which ittems were mo
ost important and
a which werre
le
east important. The followin
ng is a summa
ary of the resullts of this exerrcise. The dolla
ar
a
amounts
indica
ated for each item indicate the total monetary allocatio
on made to the
e
p
particular
item
m, which is som
me indication of
o the desire fo
or the particular item. For
c
convenience,
items are rank
ked by dollar amount
a
allocatted.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Build and
a repair sidewalks and trails: $641
Provid
de bikeways (o
on- or off-stree
et): $502
Widen
n the street: $3
351
Improve street aestthetics (street trees, street lighting, and planted median
ns):
$326
Restore two-way lefft-turn lane bettween St. Paul Street and Tw
win Lake Drive
e1:
$200
Increa
ase/provide tra
ansit services and supportin
ng facilities: $181
Improve traffic flow (control accesss, install med
dians, and coo
ordinate signals):
$249
Repair transportatio
on infrastructu
ure: $125
ote smart pattterns of growth
h through targgeted initiative
es, programs,
Promo
ordina
ances, and req
quirements: $1
124

Based on a tab
B
bulation of ressponses, “build
d and repair sidewalks
s
and trails”
a
along
with “pro
ovide bikewayss” were the most
m
popular im
mprovements in terms
o total dollars allocated and
of
d the percenta
age of participa
ants intereste
ed in
s
seeing
these tyypes of improvvements imple
emented. The preferred
im
mprovement trend
t
appeare
ed to favor aessthetic and com
mmunity focussed
im
mprovements rather than on
o capacity-enh
hancing infrasstructure and
targeted programs for smartt growth.

“II F I

WERE
E

K ING

OR
R

Q UEEN ” S UMMAR Y

Fo
or this exercise
e, respondentts were asked to state their unrestrained wants
w
for
La
afayette Boule
evard. The follo
owing is a para
aphrased sum
mmary of inputt received:
Bicycle/Ped
destrian Impro
ovements
 Build sidewalks and bicycle facilities (multiuse paths,
p
shoulde
ers, and bike
pecific destinations
lanes) along the corrridor and to sp
e landscaping and lighting along
a
the corrid
dor
 Provide
 Provide
e clear and safe pedestrian crossings
 Constru
uct a pedestria
an/bicycle bridge over the Blue-Gray
B
Park
kway
Traffic Safe
ety Improveme
ents
 Improvve sight distance at key locations (Adair Sttreet) along th
he corridor
 Removve the two-wayy left-turn lane
 Reduce
e the speed lim
mit
 Improvve existing stre
eet lighting
Aesthetic Im
mprovements
 Reduce
e blight and clean-up unmaiintained prope
erties
 Improvve landscapingg in downtown
 Relocate existing ove
erhead utilitiess underground
d
e commercial signage
 Reduce
 Protectt the battlefield

Traffic Flow
date drivewayss and points of
o access
 Consolid
 Improve
e traffic signal timing
 Install new traffic sign
nals where nee
eded
t
traffic
 Reduce the volume off commercial truck
 Widen the corridor to four lanes outtside of downttown Frederickksburg
ange at Blue-Gray Parkway
 Construct an intercha
blish the two-w
way left-turn be
etween St. Pau
ul and Twin La
akes
 Reestab
Transit Improvements
e Fredericksbu
urg Regional Trransit (FRED) service to provvide hourly or
 Improve
half-hou
ur service to do
owntown, Central Park, and Cosner’s Corn
ner
 Improve
e bus stops witth bus bays, shelters, bench
hes, and lightin
ng
 Provide trolley service
e between Spo
otsylvania County and Frede
ericksburg
Enforcement
e police patrols in the evening
 Increase
 Enforce existing prope
erty and landsscaping ordina
ances
 Enforce speed limit
 Enforce sign regulatio
ons (size, number, and desiggn)
Planning and
d Developmen
nt
 Provide adequate bufffers and scree
ening for all ne
ew developme
ent
 Remove
e all road frontting residentia
al properties an
nd replace witth commerciall
businesses
pment pattern
ns for businesss growth
 Promote smart develop
 Encouragge private inve
estment through redevelopm
ment projects
 Restrict new
n developm
ment

Fo
orm for $100 to
o
Sp
pend exercise
Form for If I were
F
re King
o Queen exercisse
or
1

This item wass a citizen write
e‐in and not a standard
s
respo
onse item.
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C HARACTER P REFERENCE S UMMARY
In this exercise, participants were asked to indicate a visual preference based on
images provided. The placement of a green dot on an image indicated a “like” of an
item whereas the placement of a red dot on an item indicated the “dislike” of an
item. Figures 1.7, 1.8, and 1.9 provide a summary of input received.

FIGURE 1.7: PEDESTRIAN ENVIRONMENT PREFERENCES
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FIGURE 1.8: MULTIMODAL ACCOMMODATION PREFERENCES
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FIGURE 1.9: OVERALL CHARACTER PREFERENCES
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In a
addition to ressponses to spe
ecific question
ns, write-in com
mments includ
ded:

WORKSHOP 2
TThe goal of thiss workshop wa
as to receive input from the
e public on the
e preferred
c
corridor
modifiication concep
pt. A presentattion was made
e, questions were
w
fielded, and
a questionnairre was provide
ed. Based on fe
eedback received, the prefe
erred concept
w modified and
was
a finalized.






Q UESTION
NNAIRE



A brief conceptt-focused questionnaire wass provided to participants. A brief summa
ary
o responses received is below.
of



















Participants: A mixture of businesss owners, pro
operty owners, and residentss
dabout at Lafa
ayette Bouleva
ard and Kenmore Avenue: Most
M
Round
respondents favored the proposa
al; however, so
ome concerns were noted with
w
d to property im
mpacts and itss ability to serrve traffic durin
ng heavy VRE-regard
related unloading periods.
dabout at Lafa
ayette Bouleva
ard and Twin Lake
L
Drive: Mo
ost respondents
Round
favore
ed the proposa
al; however, so
ome concern was
w noted as to
t the ability for
side-sstreet traffic (TTwin Lake Drive
e) to turn onto
o to Lafayette Boulevard and
d
one re
espondent wanted a detailed traffic studyy performed prrior to approva
al
of a ro
oundabout at this
t location.
Round
dabout at Lafa
ayette Bouleva
ard and Courtland/Hillcrest Drive: Most
respondents favored the proposa
al. Similar conccerns of qualitty of side stree
et
affic study were noted.
operations and a tra
o roundaboutt locations: Po
otential locatio
ons include
Other traffic signal or
Lafaye
ette Boulevard
d/Young Stree
et, Lafayette Boulevard/Redwood Avenue,,
and lo
ow volume side
e-streets interrsecting Lafaye
ette Boulevard
d (for
roundabouts).
an on Lafayette Boulevard: An
A overwhelming majority off respondentss
Media
desire
ed to have a la
andscaped me
edian along La
afayette Boulevvard between US
1 and Blue-Gray Parkway. The minority preferre
ed no median or a concrete
an.
media
Gatew
ways: These we
ere preferred first
f
at the batttlefield and ce
emetery and
then at
a the other loccations including several wrrite-ins for the train station.
Treatm
ments desired at these locations included
d landscaping,, benches,
historical period-typ
pe signage, an arch, and oth
her quality aessthetic
treatm
ments.
Bicycle facilities: Th
he overwhelming majority of respondents preferred an offo
streett bike path or a multiuse patth for the secttion of Lafayettte Boulevard
betwe
een US 1 and Blue-Gray
B
Park
kway. For dow
wntown section
ns, responses
were split
s
between bike lanes and
d parking. The
ere was notable concern abo
out
the losss of parking to
t accommoda
ate a bike lane
e in downtown
n.
Transiit: Responses were well-disttributed; howe
ever, there wass a preference
e
for sid
dewalks and shelters. Lighting was notablly preferred, but not as
popula
ar as sidewalk
ks and bus she
elters.
Transiit stop location
n: More than specific
s
locatio
ons, convenien
nt spacing was
noted as being impo
ortant. Spacin
ng recommend
dations ranged
d from ½-mile to
every--other block (a
about ¼-mile). Also noted, th
here was a dessire to have
stops located adjaccent to neighbo
orhood entran
nces and comm
mercial sites.







Desire for “hidden driveway” signagge at Adair Strreet
ent with the Le
ee Drive “park
k gateway” roa
ad layout
Agreeme
Dislike of
o “traffic circles” due to the
eir potential to
o create bottlenecks and a
preferen
nce for traffic signals
s
as a re
esult
Preferen
nce of an alterrnative treatment to the grade separation
n at Blue-Gray
Parkwayy
Desire to keep the positive momenttum going for Lafayette Bou
ulevard
ements
enhance
Desire for a reduction
n in speed limit to 25 mph between Blue-G
Gray Parkway
and Twin Lake Drive
Desire for a traffic mirrror at Sophia Street to improve sight disttance
Desire for good Virginia Department of Transporttation (VDOT) ccoordination
operation among Spotsylvan
nia County, Fre
edericksburg, a
and VDOT to
and coo
make th
he plan happen
Dislike or
o back-in anggle parking due
e to experience with it in Wa
ashington, D.C
C.

Front page of sttudy
questionnaire
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